Abstract|In a typical disparity (or motion) estimation algorithm developed for inter-image prediction, an interpolation of intensities is applied to one of the two images used. Therefore, non-ltered intensities of the image being predicted are compared with lowpass-ltered intensities of the other image of the stereo pair. Consequently, noise and detail suppression in the two images are unequal. In this paper we propose to apply the same (balanced) ltering to both images. In addition to image smoothing that helps avoid unreliable intensity matches, a low-pass lter is used to carry out intensity interpolation at the same time; the computation of sub-pixel attributes is consistent with lowpass ltering of both images unlike arbitrary linear or cubic interpolation applied to one image only. The proposed approach lends itself naturally to a multiresolution implementation. We apply the new approach to stereo disparity estimation based on sliding blocks. Using synthetic and natural data we experimentally compare the new approach with the traditional sliding-block method. For standard stereoscopic images we demonstrate up to 2.4dB reduction of disparitycompensated prediction error over the traditional slidingblock method.
I. Introduction S TEREOSCOPIC disparity is de ned as a di erence in positions of homologous points in left and right images of a stereo pair, i.e., points resulting from the projection of a 3-D point onto two image planes 7] . Although disparity is a vector very much like motion, it has three distinguishing features: it often reduces to a scalar (parallel camera geometry), its dynamic range is usually larger than that of motion, and in practice it does not obey view-angle continuity unlike motion's temporal continuity. The latter property is due to the fact that stereo images consist of two viewpoints only and although for multiview images an analogy with the temporal continuity of motion exists, the circumferential sampling of view angle cannot be dense due to physical and cost constraints. Consequently, angle-wise disparity continuity is weak.
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(together with camera parameters) are used to recover depth of the corresponding 3-D point. In the latter case, to assure e cient transmission cross-image correlation is exploited by means of disparity-compensated prediction, very much like motion-compensated prediction. If disparity is also transmitted, its properties, such as region of support (e.g., pixel, block), smoothness and precision, become important since they directly a ect the rate allocated to the disparity information. The ultimate goal of a disparity estimation algorithm is to assure a minimal overall rate; search for such algorithms is an active area of research today. If the rate allocated to disparity information can be considered marginal, a simple disparity estimation approach is, for example, to minimize the disparity-compensated prediction error only. Another important application of disparity estimation is for intermediate view reconstruction in multiview systems 21], 10], 5].
The early work on motion estimation 4], 17] quickly exploded into a variety of approaches, and consequently spawned numerous methods of disparity estimation. In computer vision, feature-based methods have been developed 3], 16] that require fairly advanced image analysis. Feature-based methods are more reliable than intensitybased methods, especially for long-range correspondences, if a su ciently dense and reliable feature map can be computed; problems arise when input images are not rich enough or overly complex. Since the approach proposed here relies on linear ltering of intensities, it is not applicable to methods based on non-linear feature identi cation. Intensity-based methods do not require feature identi cation; all pixels are treated identically. Apart from block matching 11], intensity-based methods using deterministic or probabilistic regularization to solve the ill-posed problem of disparity estimation have been predominant 1], 14], 2], 15]. Less used are sliding-block methods 18] in which regularization is carried out implicitly by xing the disparity over a block. Since blocks are allowed to overlap while sliding, dense disparity elds can be computed. In contrast, no block overlap is allowed in block matching; sparse vector elds result. A good review of disparity estimation methods can be found in 12].
If sub-pixel precision of disparities is required, a disparity estimation algorithm minimizing prediction error usually applies implicit lowpass ltering to one image only 1 (interpolation of intensity and its derivatives). We believe that lowpass ltering of one image is detrimen- 1 In inter-image prediction one end of a disparity/motion vector is pivoted at a sampling point in the current (predicted) image whereas the other end moves freely in the other image of the stereo pair (previous image in the case of motion), thus necessitating an interpolation. 2 IEEE TRANS. CIRCUITS SYST. VIDEO TECHNOL., VOL. 7, NO. 6, PP. 913{920, tal to the matching process whether it's pixel-, block-or region-based; noise is suppressed in one image only. By applying the same ltering to both images (balanced ltering) with no additional interpolation or di erentiation lters, the same level of noise and detail suppression can be applied to both images and therefore a better image matching can be expected. To validate this supposition in practice, we have applied the above strategy to a disparity estimation algorithm based on sliding blocks. The algorithm tested is closely related to motion estimation proposed in 20] and to disparity estimation described in 18] but without window size adaptation. We have compared the performance of the new improved algorithm with the standard sliding-block method for synthetic and natural data.
II. Proposed approach
We assume that a pair of stereoscopic images has been acquired by two horizontally-shifted cameras with parallel optics. Although sometimes convergent cameras are used, a suitable algorithm, such as described in 19] , can be applied to \rectify" the images; images are re-projected onto new epipolar lines that are parallel to image scan lines. The algorithm works well for small convergence angles which is the case for typical stereo acquisition systems. Consequently, whether the cameras are parallel or recti cation is applied, the vertical component of disparity d is negligible; d can be considered a scalar.
Let I l and I r be the left and right images of a stereo pair, respectively. Let (x; y) be a spatial position in either image, and let d(x; y) be a horizontal disparity at (x; y). Based on the assumption that two homologous points have very similar intensities, the following relationship is usually exploited: I r (x; y) =Ĩ l (x + d(x; y); y) + (x; y);
(1) whereĨ denotes interpolated image intensity and (x; y) is an independent identically distributed (iid) noise term (e.g., Gaussian) that captures image sensor noise, quantization noise, distortion due to aliasing, etc. This model is fairly accurate if occlusion and illumination e ects are excluded.
The interpolated intensityĨ l (x; y) can be expressed as a convolution I l (x; y) h(x; y), where h is the impulse response of an interpolating lter. Since such a lter suppresses high frequencies, I r is modeled as lowpass-ltered I l plus noise (1). We believe this to be inaccurate and therefore propose an alternative model: I r (x; y) h(x; y) = I l (x + d(x; y); y) h(x; y) + h (x; y); (2) where h is another iid noise term di erent from . Above, ltered I r is modeled as ltered I l plus noise; we call this balanced ltering. Moreover, unlike the lter used to interpolateĨ in (1), h does not have to be an interpolating lter. It can be any linear shift-invariant lter with a differentiable impulse response; a lowpass lter is a logical choice because of its noise-suppressing properties, however its bandwidth must be su ciently large to preserve image detail.
Let the lter h be separable for simplicity, i.e., h(x; y) = h 1 (x) h 1 (y), and let each 1-D lter have Gaussian impulse response with variance 
To estimate the disparity at each (x; y) we use the mean- and d(x +1; y) are estimated from largely overlapping data and therefore should be similar. In contrast, an explicit smoothness constraint is used in regularization 14]. Since in block-based algorithms the delicate compromise between detail (blurring) and reliability of the estimate depends on window size N 18], one may be concerned with the impact of lter h on such blurring. We argue, however, that the impact of a typical lowpass lter h used here is negligible. As mentioned above the lter h must have a large bandwidth to preserve image detail, and thus its impulse response decays rapidly. Moreover, since this lter is applied to intensities its impact on disparities is indirect. The windowing lter, however, has all impulse response samples equal (narrow bandwidth), thus directly causing disparity blur.
Under the assumption of disparity constancy over W, equation (2) can be rewritten as follows 2 I rh (x; y) = I l (x; y) h(x + d(x; y); y) + h (x; y); (4) where I rh (x; y) = I r (x; y) h(x; y) is a ltered version of I r . The disparity has moved from the sampled image function I l to the continuous impulse response h. Clearly, (4) holds exactly if d is constant in W. Although in general d is rarely constant, its variation over a small window W is usually limited (except at object boundaries) and therefore we assume that equation (4) is approximately satis ed.
With the above assumptions the disparity d(x; y) is computed by minimizing noise energy over the window W:
? Since the lter h plays an important role in the estimation process, its size M and variance 2 h must be carefully selected. The larger the M , the more data is taken into account and the higher the precision of interpolation/di erentiation. A high M , however, increases the computational complexity of the algorithm. As for the variance, it cannot be too large (narrow bandwidth in frequency domain) since this would result in oversmoothing the data; some important image details could be lost. Note that the proposed approach lends itself naturally to a multiresolution (pyramidal) implementation where the variance 2 h would be increased at higher levels (lower resolution) of the pyramid. Then, excessive detail loss due to high variance would be a desired property rather than a de ciency.
Although one may argue that in multiresolution schemes ltering is applied to both data sets (i.e., I l and I r ), still at each resolution level additional ltering is applied implicitly to one image only in order to recover sub-pixel intensities or derivatives. However, in a multiresolution extension of the approach proposed here no additional interpolation would be needed since the lter h would recover sub-pixel intensity values and derivatives.
III. Reference algorithm
In the next section we will experimentally compare the proposed approach with a sliding-block method based on model (1). This reference algorithm minimizes the following cost function Note that implicit ltering is applied to I l (cubic-spline interpolation to computeĨ l ) whereas no ltering is applied to I r . Again, we minimize 
IV. Experimental results
We compare the new algorithm based on balanced ltering, that we shall call \ ltered sliding blocks" (FSB), with the standard sliding-block method (SSB) using synthetic as well as natural data. In the former case, we generate synthetic images using relationship (1). We select I l as a line from a real image (512 pixels) and we compute I r by applying a synthetic disparity function d s ; we use cubicspline interpolation to achieve sub-pixel accuracy. Finally, we add white Gaussian noise with a suitable variance. We measure the accuracy of estimated disparities b d using the mean-squared error (MSE): where K denotes the number of disparities estimated. We use 20 noise realizations and we average over all realizations.
As the synthetic disparity d s we have used slowly-varying and discontinuous functions; one example of each is given in Fig. 1 lter is meaningless 3 , the following two-stage comparison was performed:
1. double-image (balanced) against single-image ltering for 7-coe cient Gaussian lter with variance 2 h =1 (FSB-G versus SSB-G) { to demonstrate improvements due to balanced ltering, 2. the above Gaussian lter against standard cubicspline 4 (4-coe cient) interpolation for single-image ltering (SSB-G versus SSB-C) { to demonstrate improvements due to di erent lter type. Fig. 2 shows the mean-squared disparity error for both 3 This is due to the fact that application of an interpolator to the image being predicted (full-pixel locations) has no impact on intensities; this image remains un ltered and FSB performs one-image ltering in this case. 4 MATLAB's function \interp1" was used for cubic-spline interpolation. synthetic disparities and for two di erent noise levels as a function of 1-D window size N . Table I shows the minimum MSE (over all N tested) for di erent SNRs. The FSB-G method clearly outperforms the standard sliding-block approach (SSB-G), both being based on a 7-coe cient Gaussian lter; the error is reduced by up to 48% and 37% for the slowly-varying and discontinuous disparity, respectively. Note that since in both cases the same Gaussian lter is used the only di erence between the two algorithms is due to the application of balanced ltering in FSB-G as oppose to unbalanced single-image ltering in SSB-G. The FSB-G approach compares even more favorably with respect to the standard sliding-block approach based on a cubic-spline lter (SSB-C); the error is reduced by up to 51% for slowly-varying disparity and 42% for discontinuous disparity. A better performance of the SSB-G approach as compared with SSB-C can be attributed to a more precise computation of intensity derivatives by the 7-coe cient IEEE TRANS. CIRCUITS SYST. VIDEO TECHNOL., VOL. 7, NO. 6, PP. 913{920, DECEMBER 1997 5 (a) (b) Fig. 3 . Left elds #0 from sequence (a) \train" and (b) \manege"; both elds are vertically interpolated to maintain correct aspect ratio. Gaussian lter. We have also compared the FSB and SSB methods on natural 720 576 interlaced stereoscopic images \train" and \manege" (see Acknowledgments) obtained by almost parallel cameras. Fig. 3 shows left elds #0 from both sequences. Although to maintain the correct aspect ratio both elds in Fig. 3 are vertically interpolated, no such interpolation was performed in experiments. For natural data we have experimentally selected the variance 
where b I r (x; y) =Ĩ l (x + b d(x; y); y) is a cubic-spline- interpolated intensity and K is the number of estimated disparities. Note that the interpolation used to compute " is the same as the one used in the SSB-C approach and therefore it favors the latter over SSB-G and FSB-G. Table II shows P P G for various sizes of window W. Note the improved performance of the FSB-G algorithm by up to 1.5dB for \train" and 1.8dB for \manege" over SSB-G, and by up to 2.4dB and 2.2dB over SSB-C, respectively. On average, the gain due to the use of the Gaussian lter instead of the cubic spline is smaller than that due to the use of balanced ltering instead of unbalanced one.
It seems quite intriguing that despite di erent lters used in (5) and (9) by the SSB-G algorithm, it still outperforms SSB-C for which interpolators used in (8) and (9) are identical. First, derivative computations are performed di erently in both cases; the 7-coe cient computation of derivatives in SSB-G is more precise than the 4-coe cient cubic spline in SSB-C. Secondly, note that the Gauss-Newton minimization gets easily trapped in a local minimum; the more severe ltering of the Gaussian lter ( 2 h =4) better 6 disambiguates intensity matching and perhaps helps avoid such minima.
To facilitate subjective assessment of the estimates Figs. 4 and 5 show examples of estimated disparity elds for both test images using various algorithms and window sizes; brighter areas correspond to larger disparities. Note the reduced spatial variability (for the same 10 5 window) of the FSB-G estimate compared to the SSB-G and SSB-C estimates, especially in \train". The gures also illustrate the impact of window size on the FSB algorithm. Note the horizontal smoothness of the estimate for the 1-D window (jWj=15) accompanied by a high vertical variability. In fact, all disparities from Figs. 4 and 5 exhibit a strong correlation horizontally but a weak one vertically. This is due to the fact that each b d 0 is initialized by the horizontallypreceding disparity, and could be resolved to a large extent by an adaptive selection between the horizontally-or vertically-preceding disparity (e.g., as a function of the corresponding error E(d)).
Note that the spatial variability (uncertainty) of the estimate for the 6 3 window (left-top corner in \train" and left part of \manege") is highly suppressed when the 18 9 window is used. A larger window is also bene cial when dealing with large disparities, however at the same time it results in increased blurring around disparity discontinuities. Although for each image pair a xed window size that is optimal in the MSE sense can be found, a better solution is to adaptively adjust the window size according to local data statistics 18]. In applications with a clear goal, such as video compression, window size could play a role in allocating bits between prediction error and disparity information; by enlarging the window (6 3 ! 10 5 ! 18 9), peak prediction gain is markedly reduced, but at the same time disparity variability, and therefore its entropy, is reduced as well. Local adaptation of window size could be used to minimize the overall number of bits required for transmission.
V. Conclusions
In this paper we presented a sliding-block method for disparity estimation that applies lowpass ltering to both images used. This double ltering assures equal noise suppression in both images but at the same time is used to carry out interpolation and di erentiation at sub-pixel locations. The method assures better intensity matching than the standard sliding-block method with single ltering; this has been con rmed numerically on synthetic as well as natural data. The approach lends itself naturally to multiresolution implementations; the same lter can and should be used to generate a pyramid of images and to carry out interpolation/di erentiation at the same time. The degree of ltering can be easily adjusted by varying the lter variance. Although here we have demonstrated the bene ts of balanced ltering in the context of slidingblock disparity estimation only, we believe that the proposed approach can bene t other disparity/motion estimation methods such as those based on regularization, pixel recursion or block matching.
